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Address Winnen-Metall GmbH&Co.KG 
ehem.Alex Jost 
Am großen Teich 21-25 
58640 Iserlohn-Sümmern

Country Germany

Phone 0049 2371 4914-15

Fax 0049 2371 42509

Internet www.winnen-metall.de

 

Employees 11

Turnover 6 Mio. €

Certificates Internes QS-System

Year founded 1933

CONTACT PERSONS
Contact 1. Mr. Sven Schulte 

Geschäftsführer 

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Bronce alloys in ingots, Recycling of chips (drilling or turning) to ingots and recycling of bronce dross from foundries, Recycling of moulds, neck rings
and Chips.

You receive our products in form of ingot. We work according to your order but are also flexible to provide larger quantities at short notice due to our
own material store.

COMPANY BACKGROUND / HISTORY
Winnen-Metall GmbH & Co. Kg is a medium-sized german enterprise located in the industrial park of "Iserlohn-Sümmern" in North Rhine-Westphalia
(NRW). Today the companies core activities are concentrated on metal processing, recycling and trading. The history of the family owned company
goes back to the early 1930s when its founder, Alex Jost, started his own business. Today we carry out orders for transforming and manufacturing
specialized alloys based on analytical findings.
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